We want you to be happy & successful with our plants!

LUKAS NURSERY’S GUARANTEE
OUTDOOR LANDSCAPING PLANTS:

Guaranteed for 2 years at 50% one time replacement value toward another plant!

BEDDING AND INDOOR PLANTS:

Guaranteed for 30 days at 50% one time replacement value toward another plant!
Even plants that die due to circumstances beyond our control such as a weedeater or chemical damage, neglect,
planting too deep, over watering, Acts of God, (Freeze, Wind, Hail, Flood or even if your dog digs it up!)

ARE ALSO GUARANTEED AT 50% TOWARD ANOTHER PLANT!
IT’S EASY: JUST BRING IN RECEIPT & PLANT FOR DIAGNOSIS & ADVICE.

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING LUKAS NURSERY
1909 Slavia Road • Oviedo, FL 32765
(407) 365-6163
www.lukasnursery.com
LN-FL11 7/09 Reorder MBF 407-657-7414

Planting Guide for Successful Results!

1. P
 reparing the
Planting Hole
Dig hole twice as wide as the
container. (When the plant is
placed into the hole, the top of
the root ball should be 1 inch
above the surrounding soil
line. Putting dirt on top of the
original rootball will smother
your plant!

2. Container Removal

3. Planting

4. Feed / Water / Care

While holding the top of the
soil ball, tap the top edge
of the plastic container. The
premoistened soil ball will slide
out easily.

Be sure to set the plant 1 inch
above the surrounding soil
line, never deeper. Backfill
around the rootball with Lukas
Potting Soil or Black Kow. Add
Start-N-Grow per directions
while backfilling for a slow 3-4
month total feeding. Firm the
soil while soaking with water to
eliminate air pockets.

After planting is done apply
Root Stimulator for quick
nourishment and rapid root
growth. Deep soak rootball
2 times a week until plant
is established (usually 6-8
weeks), but avoid a soggy soil
condition, which will drown
your plant. For healthy rapid
growth use Lukas 4-in-One
Fertilizer two times a year.
You will love the results,
Guaranteed!

